STAFF REPORT
TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Jenny Rogers, Arts & Recreation Director

SUBJECT:

Arts Commission Annual Report

MEETING DATE: March 18, 2019

Approved for Forwarding:
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Issue: Presentation of the Arts Commission's Annual Report.
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Background: The Mill Valley Arts Commission enhances the cultural life of the
community by promoting the arts in Mill Valley and by encouraging the efforts of local
artists and the arts community. Each year the Arts Commission Chair presents a report
to the City Council, which outlines the group's activities, accomplishments and
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initiatives. This year the Arts Commission's Annual Report will be presented by Arts
Commission Chair Sharon Valentino.
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Discussion: This year has again been a highly productive one for the Mill Valley Arts
Commission, which greatly benefited from City Council's commitment to its operations
programs and activities. The support has not only led to greater arts programming in
general, but has enhanced the quality of arts offerings provided by the Arts Commission
and the Department this past year. 2018 saw an expansion of Commission's exhibition
and events programming and development of the City's Public Art Program, "Art in
Public Places". The Commission continued to enjoy strong staff support from Director
of Arts & Recreation Jenny Rogers, Arts Coordinator Kathryn Yost, and Administrative
Aide Lauren Buchholz and welcomed a new Program Supervisor Risa De Ferrari who
oversees the Community Services Division including Department Arts programming.
Commission and staff achieved much success in the past year and look forward to
greater collaboration and synergy as a team in 2019 in achieving the goals established
by the City Council, the MV 2040 and the Arts Commission's own Strategic Plan.
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Strategic Plan Progress: Commission spent a great deal of 2018 working on the
implementation of priority projects identified in its Strategic Plan, based in large part
upon the City's MV 2040 General Plan and the many Arts & Culture goals, policies and
programs identified within the Community Vitality Section. The Arts Commission has
strived this past year to be a leader in the County for Arts & Culture excellence and has
seen its regional profile and reputation grow as a function of: increased outreach,
marketing and social media presence; the creation of the "Mill Valley Arts" program
identity; its roster of highly successful arts programs and special events; and the
development of the City's Public Art Program.
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Arts Events & Programming: Commissioners and staff kept busy this past year
supporting the Commission's cadre of popular ongoing arts programs, exhibitions,
events and activities. The Commission hosts 17 free community-based art events
throughout the year with over 5000 people in attendance each year. These traditional
Commission events included:
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Celebrated the 15111 Anniversary of Comedy in the Plaza with an awesome line
up of top notch comedians & strong turnout for this popular community event;
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•
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• Concerts in the Plaza delighted Sunday summer concert goers in August;
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• The Click Off Photography Competition
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with expanded Center exhibition m

December 2018 and January 2019;

•

Monthly art exhibitions at both City Hall and the Community Center curated by
the Arts Commission with over 550 artworks displayed by over 150 artists in
solo and group exhibitions annually;

• First Tuesday ArtWalks with opening receptions

at both City exhibition venues
and local businesses throughout Mill Valley showcasing approximately 1500
artworks displayed by over 300 artists in solo and group exhibitions annually;

Commissioner Pamela Livingston and Arts Coordinator Kathryn Yost continued
curation at City Hall and Community Center respectively. In addition, the Commission
introduced a new exhibition program, the Center Atrium Project, to showcase artworks
in the Atrium of the Community Center's Lobby with former Arts Commission Chair
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Teresa Rea featured as our first Atrium artist. This new exhibition program offers an
opportunity to reach out to new groups of artists, sculptors and installation artists and to
expose local audiences to cool site specific installations by talented home grown artists.
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Development of Public Art Program: The Arts Commission's ongoing goal is to
provide encouragement of exceptional arts activities, events and programs that allow
the arts and arts-related cultural environment to be enjoyed by all citizens of Mill
Valley; one way to achieve this goal is through the creation of a public arts program
including the temporary and permanent installation of aitworks on public and private
property. Creation of a Public Art Program has been a strongly held desire by
community members and the local arts community.
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Significant progress in the development of the City's new Public Art Program was
completed this past year, evidenced by the following:
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Last year, the Arts Commission enjoyed an enthusiastic response to both our "Call for
Artists" & "Call for Musicians" which we hope to build on in 2019. The Commission
depends upon an enthusiastic response to its multiple calls for artworks and artists to
ensure high quality visual artworks and live performances for activities throughout the
year. These include our First Tuesday ArtW alks with Arts Commission selecting art
exhibitions at City Hall and the Community Center; Comedy Night and the summer
Concerts in the Plaza series; the Click Off photography competition and exhibition; and
the new Public Art Program, "Art in Public Places".

•

Completion of a "Call for Artists" within the first six months of 2018 in order to
create a pre-vetted list of eligible artists. Artists selected from this list are
eligible to participate in various City-sponsored Public Art opportunities.

•

Two artists were selected from this pre-vetted list to participate in the Art Bench
program. Artists Chuck Oakander & Colin Selig will have their Art Benches
installed in Old Mill Park and on Miller Avenue in March 2019 with future
opportunities for donors to select from these designated Art Bench designs
moving forward.
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•

There has also been enthusiastic support by the Mill Valley Chamber of
Commerce, local businesses and community servicing organizations of the
Public Art Program, and more specifically in the Art Bench program with a very
special announcement to follow at the City Council meeting.

•

Development of the PaintBox Program in winter 2018/2019 resulted in the
"Call for PaintBox Designs" with selected mural designs to decorate City utility
boxes. Artists will install their environmentally themed PaintBox murals on City
utility boxes in the month of April in celebration of Earth Awareness month.

•

Received an offer for a sculpture donation ("the Mt. Tam Sculpture") from the
Roots & Branches Conservancy. The sculpture currently lives along the entrance
to the Mt. Tamalpais Amphitheater and would be a $5,000 gift to the City.
Public Art Subcommittee members and staff worked this winter to identify
appropriate sites within Mill Valley and to create an initial plan for
transportation and installation. Arts Commission will be recommending
approval of this gift with specific recommendations on potential sites to Council
in spring/ summer 2019.

•

Commission and staff worked with SASM Manager Mark Grushayev on
development of a mural project as part of the SASM renovation project.
Commissioners selected muralists Rye Quartz and his Mill Valley Mural Co.
from the pre-vetted list of artists and SASM has commissioned Mr. Quartz for
an initial concept design. Mr. Grushayev and the SASM Board look forward to
working with the City on further development of this Public Art project in 2019.

Community Engagement, Partnerships, Sponsorships & Resource Sharing:
•

Active participation in the Marin County Arts & Culture Master Plan Process
and in the Northern California Public Arts Network of Arts Administrators.
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Presentation of the final Arts & Culture Master Plan is slated for Tuesday, April
2, 2019, as part of a County Town Hall at the Marin County Exhibit Hall.
•

The Commission partnered with the Department and local arts organizations in
the production of many art programs and events including co-sponsorship of the
Click Off Photography Competition with The Image Flow; The Curtain
Theater's Shakespeare in the Park; and the annual Milley Awards (celebrating
local artists who have made a significant impact in the arts and cultural life of
Mill Valley).

•

Due to the great success of their special events, Commission and the Department
have begun to be approached with increasing frequency by businesses interested
in sponsorship and advertising opportunities at their events and in the
Department's Activity Guide. In 2018, Commission made great strides in
development of partnerships, sponsorships, and greater philanthropic support
including launching a sponsorship program which outlines opportunities for
participation by local businesses in Commission special events and activities.

•

New Artist-in-Residency programs: The Commission, in consultation with the
arts community, has also identified the strong need for the development of a
thriving artist-in-residency program here in town. Artists are sorely in need of
space to create their work as real estate values and rental rates have soared in
recent years, eliminating affordable live/work spaces and access to local art
studios. Commissioners hope to encourage and solidify these opportunities in
2019 as part of the City's Affordable and Workforce Housing Initiatives as
several organizations have expressed strong interest in hosting artist-inresidence programs including: 142 Throckmorton, The Image Flow, O'Hanlon
Center for the Arts, Mill Valley Recreation and the Mill Valley Lumber Yard.
This need is highlighted in the Community Vitality section of MV 2040 and was
identified as a top priority at the Arts & Culture Symposium.

Arts Facilities & Capital Improvements: Staff tackled citywide initiatives and
Community Center capital improvement projects this year that directly support Arts
Commission programming including:
•

City Arts facilities, programs and events were included as part of the 2018 Parks
& Recreation Community Needs Assessment Survey with results helping to
guide development of arts programming and arts facility capital improvements.

•

Thanks to a generous gift from Councilmember John & Cindy McCauley and
the Mill Valley Friends of Parks & Recreation, the City was able to purchase a
portable lighting system for the Center's Cascade Room, which will enable the
Arts Commission and the Department to better showcase and attract the best live
performers and performances at the Community Center. This much needed
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equipment acquisition will also expand our facility amenities in support of our
event rental program, resulting in increased rentals and revenue growth.
•

Creation of a Digital Classroom was completed in our conference room space
thanks to the generous support of the Friends of Parks & Recreation. The Digital
Classroom hosts a wide variety of creative digital artmaking for all ages with
high tech equipment including an Apple Learning Lab and 10 laptop computers.

Commission and staff hope to build on last year's successes by increasing the
quality and caliber of arts programming and the conditions of our arts facilities
and amenities to feature the arts in 2019. Commissioners hope to tackle lighting
improvements to City Hall's Chamber Gallery including moving the Mount
Tamalpais mural to the front of Council Chambers and adding special lighting for
the mural & exhibition walls throughout the space.
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Future Action: Looking forward, the Arts Commission has begun further work on
implementation of its Work Plan and in achieving goals established by Council, the
General Plan and its own Strategic Plan. The following goals were highlighted as
having the highest priority in the new year:
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•
•

Implementing the new Public Art Program, "Arts in Public Spaces" for the
temporary and permanent installation of artworks in Mill Valley;
Growing the visibility and public participation in Arts Commission
programming and events including fun-filled spontaneous art happenings;
Developing an internship program for aspiring curators / graphic designers /
website designers and recruiting highly capable high school and college
interns, especially those who might have specific expertise in design,
development, grant writing, marketing, tech and social media networking;
Recruiting more volunteers for Arts Commission activities and events; and
Partnering with the Chamber of Commerce, local arts organizations and
businesses in sharing information and resources on local arts programming
and public events.

Attachments:
1. Arts Commission Strategic Plan Priority Projects and Work Plan
2. "Mill Valley calls for artists to paint utility boxes," Marin Independent Journal
article by Matthew Pera, February 25, 2019
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Arts Commission Priority Projects FY 18-20

.•

1) Implement General Plan goals, policies & programs specific to the arts.
2) Maintain success of current Arts Commission programs - Concerts in the Plaza, Comedy
Night, and Click Off.
3) Maintain Citywide exhibition program, "First Tuesday ArtWalk" at Community Center and
City Hall galleries while encouraging participation by other downtown venues.
4) Foster the cohesiveness of the arts community in Southern Marin by promoting partnerships
and resource sharing between local arts organizations and the business community.
5) Conduct a Needs Assessment Survey to better reflect current needs and desires of local
community and to garner critical feedback on arts operations, facilities and programming.
6) Offer an array of arts and cultural events and programs to meet the needs of citizens of all
ages, including new areas of innovative arts programming.
7) Create more performing arts events.
8) Foster better communication between the City and the community, allowing greater public
outreach in Mill Valley and increasing volunteerism.
9) Grow the visibility and public participation in Arts Commission programming and
community events.
10) Promote a city publicity plan for arts events using various outreach tools and increase
outreach via social networking for Arts Commission operations, programs and events.
11) Develop partnerships with the Chamber of Commerce and City Departments in sharing
information and resources on local aits programming and public events.
12) Promote local Artist-In-Residency programs to expand opportunities for local artists to live
and/or work in Mill Valley and increase access to ruts programs and scholarships for artsrelated activities and events.
13) Promote the arts through development of a community arts calendar/ kiosk and by hosting
special events like the "Arts and Culture Symposium" (a retreat for local ruts organizations).
14) Expand the variety of arts events on the Downtown Plaza and encourage passive recreation
and enjoyment of informal art events as gatherings throughout the year.
15) Develop an internship program for aspiring curators/ graphic designers /website designers.
16) Develop a Public Art Program (PAP), including identifying sites for permanent and
temporary installation of artworks in public spaces such as a Sculpture Garden at appropriate
community sites.
17) Develop a 5-year funding plan to cultivate an identified external revenue source to provide
funds for public art programs beyond the City's General Fund.
18) Provide input regarding possible integration of public art into major Capital Improvements
Projects (CIPs) including public construction projects.

ATTACHMENT 1

Arts Commission Priority Projects
Work Plan - Updated March 209
Responsibility

ADMINISTRATIVE AND POLICY DEVELOPMENT

Cit y Depart ment; City
Co mmission;
Committ ee; Outside
Agency; Community
Group

Funded?/
Resources
e.g. funding
opport unities
and in-kind
services/ supplies
/ volunteer time.

Priority

Time Frame

High,
Medium,
Low

On-Going
Short-term (1-2
yrs}
Mid-term (3·5}
Long-t erm (over 5)
(* Funding
availabil it y can
impact ti me frame)

To be adminstered and developed based upon Council and City Manager
direction as staff time is available
AP.1

AP.2

IImplement new General Plan goals, policies

&programs specific to the arts.

Amend the name of the Arts Commission to "Mill Valley Arts Commission" in the
Mill Valley Municipal Code to better reflect the multi-disciplinary nature and
1

growth of the Commission and reflect current terminology used by today's arts

Recreation Dept. N/A
Arts
Comm ission
Recreation Dept., N/A
Arts Commission
& City Council

j&

IHigh

IShort-term
Ongoing
!Completed

./

commissions.
Recreation Dept ., N/A
AP.3

Update Commission duties and responsibilities within the Mill Valley Municipal
1
code to include development of a new Public Arts Program.

IArts Commissio n
& City Council
Recreation Dept., N/A

AP.4

Develop an internship program for aspiring curators/ graphic designers /website
designers.

1

IArts Commission

!Completed

I

./

IHigh

1Short-term FY

19/20

and Arts
Community

Admin & Policy Deve lopment
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Community Engagement Projects:

'Recreatio n
Dept., Arts

CE.1

ICE.2
I
lcE.3
I

I

CE.4

CE.5

Commission &
Foster better communication between the City and the community,
let
1
1
allowing greater public out reach in Mill Valley and increasing volunteerism.
y
.
Community
Engagement
Dept.

IN/A

IHigh

IShort-term

I

I

IShort-term

Recreation
Yes, Recreation High
Dept. and Arts budget
Grow the visibility and public participation in Arts Commission programming Commission
and community events.
Recreation
Yes, Recreation High
Dept., Arts
Promote a city publicity plan for arts events using various outreach tools
budget
Commission &
and increase outreach via social networking for Arts Commission

I

operations, programs and events.

Promote local Artist-In-Residency programs to expand opportunities for
Ilocal artists to live and/or work in Mill Valley and increase access to arts
programs and scholarships for arts-related activities and events.

Hosting the "Arts and Culture Symposium" (a retreat for local arts
organizations) .

I

Ongoing

Ongoing

IShort-term
Ongoing

Arts
Community
Partial, In kind High
space
donations from
Arts Agencies

Short-term
FY 19/20

Yes, Recreation I Medium
budget

Completed
(August 2013)

Arts Commission Priority Projects Work Plan - Updated March 2019*

FA.1

IPromote the arts through development of a community arts calendar/ kiosk

Develop a Public Art Program (PAP), including identifying sites for permanent
FA.2

FA.3

land temporary installation of artworks in public spaces such as a Art Benches at
appropriate community sites.

Develop a 5-year funding plan to cultivate an identified outside sources of
!funding to reduce the need for general fund support for ongoing public art

Recreat ion
No
Dept., Art s
Com mission &
Arts Com munity

Recreation
Dept., Arts

Partial,
Recreation

Com mission,
City Co unci l &

budget

Medium !Completed - Marin
Arts website has
become the County
Arts calendar

'High

Arts Community
Recreation Dept N/ A
& Art s
Commission

High

Short-term
Completed Draft of
Proposed Planned
Giving FY 18/19 Approve 5-Year

programs.

Recreation
Dept., Arts
FA.4

!Completed and
Ongoing

Provide input regarding possible integration of public art into major Capital
1
1m provements Projects (Cl Ps) including public construction projects.

!Co mmission &
DPW

Future Actions & CIP

N/ A

High

Funding Plan in FY
19/20?
Short-term
Ongoing,
Commissioner Rea
served on Design
Subcommittee for
Miller Avenue
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PS.1

PS.2

Foster the cohesiveness of the arts community in Southern Marin by promoting
partnerships and resource sharing between local arts organizations and
expanding our current email list into a database of individual artists, arts

Recreation
Yes,
Dept., Arts
Recreation
Commission & budget
Arts

organizations and resources for artists.

Community

Develop partnerships with the Chamber of Commerce and City Departments in
sharing information and resources on local arts programming and public events.

Yes, City
Recreation
budget
Dept., Arts
Commission &
City Manager's
office

Medium

Mid-term
Completed &
Ongoing

High

Short-term
Completed &
Ongoing

Arts Commission Priority Projects Work Plan - Updated March 2019*

Special Events and Programs:
1Recreation

SE.1

Maintain success of current Arts Commission programs - Concerts in the Plaza,
1
comedy Night, and Click Off.
Maintain Citywide exhibition program, "First Tuesday ArtWalk" at Community

SE.2

SE.3

SE.4

SE.S

Dept. & Arts
Commission
Recreation

ICenter and City Hall galleries while encouraging participation by other downtown Dept. & Arts
venues.
Commissio n
Recreation
Offer an array of arts and cultural events and programs to meet the needs of
De pt . & Arts
1
citizens of all ages, including new areas of innovative arts programming.
1
Commission
Recreati on
ICreate more performing arts events.
j Dept . & Arts
Commission
Expand the variety of arts events on the Downtown Plaza and encourage passive Recreation
Irecreation and enjoyment of informal art events as gatherings throughout t he
Dept. & Art s
ear.

Yes,
Recreation

Hig h

budget
Yes,

High

Short -term

High

Completed &
Ongoing
Short -term

Recreation
bu dget
Yes,
Recreation
budget
Yes,
Re creation
budget
No

Sh ort-t erm
Completed &
Ongoing

Medium

'Low

Completed &
Ongoing
Mid-t erm
Ongoi ng FY 19-20

ILong-term
Ongoing

Commission

Special Events & Programs
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Mill Valley calls for artists to paint utility boxes

A fiber art piece decorates a utility box in downtown Mill Valley in 2017. The city is now inviting artists to
paint the boxes. (Alan Dep/Marin Independent Journal)
By Matthew Pera Impera @marini j.com I
PUBLISHED: February 25, 2019 at 5:26 pm I UPDATED: February 26, 2019 at 6:30 am
The Mill Valley Arts Commission sees potential in the city's unattractive, metal utility boxes: The boxes
present an opportunity to transform something ordinary into something electric.
Commissioners have homed in on eight city-owned utility boxes for the next phase of a public art program
in Mill Valley. The metal cabinets will serve as canvases for local painters.
"We're focusing on these ordinary objects, and we're asking how we can infuse those objects with power
and delight through art," said Jenny Rogers, Mill Valley director of arts and recreation.
The arts commission is asking artists to submit designs for the utility boxes by March 15. Artists who are
selected will be paid $500 to paint their designs and will be reimbursed for the cost of materials.
Designs must cover all four sides and the tops of the boxes. The art can't restrict access to the boxes for .
maintenance crews.
"We want great quality and we want a mix of different artists," said Sharon Valentino, chair of the arts
commission.

ATTACHMENT 2

Valentino hopes designs will complement their surroundings and will focus on natural elements in honor of
Earth Day on April 22.
"We're encouraging people to explore their creativity," she said.
Painting is set to take place in April. Once the work is completed, the arts commission plans to create a
map that shows the location of each box, which can be used as a guide for walking art tours.
Mill Valley in 2017 launched its public art program, which kicked off with the installation of miniature
libraries throughout the city. The arts commission also plans to install sculptures and public benches
designed by local artists.
"I'm incredibly excited," Rogers said. "We've been talking about public art in Mill Valley for quite some
time, and now we actually get to see it."
The arts commission hosts several free events each year, including concerts and comedy in the downtown
plaza, an arts symposium and monthly art walks on the first Tuesday of each month.
"Art provides a much richer experience for the people, and especially the children, living in Mill Valley,"
Valentino said. "It enriches everyone's lives."
More information about submitting designs is available at bit.ly/7TOCWWj.

